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AbStraCt

Thís paper develops a new heuristic approach for the capacitated single
machine lot-sizing problem, incorporating more realistic features such as
production and storage capacities, as well as sequence-dependent setups
that consume regular production capacity in a batch production environ-
ment.

Three way-analysis of variance is used to gain some insight in the perfor-
mance of the algorithm for varying levels of production and storage capa-
city tightness and demand variation.
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A NEW HEURISTIC FOR CAPACITATED SINGLE STAGE
PRODUCTION PLANNING

1. Introduction

The problem of capacity constrained lot-sizing for multiple products to be

produced on a single production facility has received wide attention in

recent literature [3J, [4], [6], [10], [11], [12], [1~]. Most approaches

of solving this type of problem have been heuristical in nature, as the

underlying mathematical programming model has been shown to be NP-hard

L7J, [97. Heuristic approaches can be distinguished as single resource

heuristics and mathematical programming based heuristics [19]. Single

resource heuristics assume setups not to consume limited resources and to

be solely product-dependent and not sequence-dependent. In other words,

setup cost for product x is assumed to be the same for e.g. x- y- z and

y- x- z product sequences, where y and z are different products. This is

often not the case in industry applications. The above mentioned limita-

tions considerably reduce the usefulness of single resource heuristics in

practice [19J. The mathematical programming based heuristics have been

more general in nature, comprising set covering type methods and

Lagrangean relaxation heuristics [1], [2], [14], [16], [17], [18]. How-

ever, for this last group of heuristics very few computational results are

available for capacitated dynamic lot-sizing problems, making their per-

formance hard to assess [19]. This paper will develop a new heuristic for

the capacitated lot-size problem that allows for implementation in a more

complex industry setting. In particular, setups will be allowed to consume

available production capacity and are recognized as being sequence-depen-

dent. Furthermore, storage capacity will be introduced in addition to

regular production capacity. Finally, the new heuristic will be developed

for a batch-production process. As such, this heuristical approach will be

particularly suitable for certain process-industry applications where the

number of products is relatively small. Performance of the heuristic will

be assessed by means of a controlled simulation experiment, where setup or

switch-over time savings are compared for 3ifferent capacity and demand
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situations. Due to the underlying complexities of batch production, se-

quence-dependent setups, storage as well as production capacities where

setups consume the limited production resource, mathematical programming
approaches do not lend itself for solving real-size problems. Moreover, as

the storage capacity turns out to become a variable in itself, varying

over time and depending on previous inventories and up-to-then established

lot-sizes, the optimization approach takes on a dynamic dimension. Because

the state and decision spaces tend to become very large for even small
sized problems, dynamic programming is not suitable for solving controlled

problems as a bench mark against which to compare the heuristic perfor-

mance. As such, the heuristic will be assessed based on logical reasoning,

rather than the traditional approach of comparing performance in terms of

relative deviations from optimality. Next, the new heuristic will be des-
cribed in detail and includes some notions of a computationally efficient

algorithm developed earlier by Gunther [9J.

2. The Heuristic

2.1. Notation

The notation that will be used is presented alphabetically as follows:

ai - production time ( in hours) needed to produce 1 batch of pro-
duct i; i - 1,...,n

a. - switch-over time (in hours) from product i to product j(i,j -ij
1,...,n), aii being regular setup time for product i

aip(i) - average switch-over time to product i(in hours) in period

p(i)
a - overall average switch-over time (in hours) to other products
et - number of products with zero net requirements in period t

b. - starting inventory for product i at the beginning of period 1io
BIit - beginning inventory of product i at the beginning of period t

dit - demand for product i in period t, accumulated at the end of
period t (in tons)

H - last period of planning horizon
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Ik - collection of products selected for pre-production in period k
k - current period of production
n - number of products for which there is demand during the plan-

ning period
N - set containing all products 1,...,n
Nk - subset of product set N, containing all products with positive

net requirements in subsequent periods p(i) ) k
PCt - nominal production capacity in period t(in hours), based upon

a (100-~)~ capacity level
PCHt - production capacity at hand ( in hours) for shifting require-

ments in period t to reference period k for pre-production in
period k, taking into account reserved production capacity to
balance future capacity-overload in the system

PCOt - production-capacity overload in period t with reference to
current period of production k

PCSip(i)k - potential average cost savings ( in hours) for pre-producing
future requirements of product i in period p(i), in the cur-
rent production period k

Sj -{all possible schedules for product i with yi;nal ~ 0}
[Sj] - subset of S~, being the collection oF schedules where the

product scheduled in the first position matches the product
scheduled in the last position of the schedule chosen for

period j-1
SPCt - slack production capacity (in hours) in period t

STCit - slack tank capacity of product i(in tons) at the beginning of
period t

t - time unit for planned production ( in weeks), t- 1,...,H
TCit - nominal tank capacity of product i in period t(in tons)

TCw,i t

Xit

- adjusted (workable) tank capacity for product i in period t to

be used in the production planning process, that incorporates

a buffer of one batchsize allowing for batch (discrete) pro-

duction. In other words, the buffer allows for rounding con-
tinuous production quantities to the next higher integer (lot-

size)
- net requirements of product i in period t(in batches)
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yaip(i)k - added continuous production quantity (in batches) oF product i
from future period p(i) to scheduled production of product i
in reference period k

yik - scheduled production quantity (in batches) of product i in
period k, not being restricted to discrete lot-sizes

final - final lot-size (in batches) oF product i to be produced inyik
period k

Next, structural equations used in computing heuristic solutions will be
clarified.

2.2. Structural Equations

n n
i ï qij

i-1 j-1
a - i~j

2n

(1)

where a stands for the average switch-over time, computed as the arith-
metic average of switch-over times to other products.

n
E a..

J1
aiP(i) - n-1 E (for j:

XJP(i) ~ O)p(i)
(2)

In equation (2), aip(i) is computed as the average switch over time to
product i based on the number of products to be actually produced in
period p(i), where p(i) stands for the future period under current evalua-
tion.

n
SPCt - PCt - E aiiyit -i-1

Et - 1) - F all ylt - 0.~0~1
i

a(n

t - k, ...~H (3)

Slack production capacity is calculated as nominal capacity available less
capacity used for regular production, as well as a provision for estimated
switch-over time. The latter estimate is constructed as follows:
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- an average estimate of total switch-over time to other products, based

upon the actual products to be manufactured in period t. As the sche-

duling scheme, to be elaborated on later, provides for products at the
end of the production schedule of period t-1 to be automatically con-
tinued for production in period t when feasible, the number of switch-

overs to other products is found as n- et - 1;

- the last term in equation (3) stands for regular setup time when manu-

facturing yit batches of product i in period t. Suppose three batches,

say yit - 2.5 or y~~- 3, of product i are to be produced in period t,

calling for two setups among product i. However, say that yit exactly

equals three, also calling for two setups, but not measured by y~ it,.
Therefore, a small adjustment factor, yit - 0.0001~, is used to correct-

ly reflect the situation where yit is integer.

T
PCO - max{0, max ( L - SPC.)} t- ktl, ... ,H (4)

t T-ktl,t j-kt1 ~

Similarly to Gunther, a production capacity overload (PCO)-measure is
computed. The PCO-measure indicates the cumulative quantities for a parti-
cular remaining planning horizon that cannot be handled by the available
capacity in the respective production period and would cause the solution
to become infeasible unless these excess quantities are produced earlier
in the production process. A brief example clarifies this concept:
Suppose slack production capacity for week 2, 3 and 4 is given as

SPC2 - 114.4 hours

SPC3 - -4.75 hours

SPC4 - 83.02 hours.

We note that period 3 experiences a capacity overload of 4.75 hours. In
period 4 no additional overloads exist, as 83.02 hours slack are avail-
able. With respect to the remaining planning horizon from period 2 to
period 4, total accumulated capacity overload is calculated as
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Pco4 - max{o, max[-SPC3, -SPC3 - SPC4]}

- max{0, 4.75, 4.75 - 83.02} - 4.75 hours.

Suppose SPC4 equalled -4 hours. It is easily seen that for the latter case

total cumulated capacity overload up to period 4 would equal PC04 - 8.75

hours.

PCHt - SPCk - PCOt-1 with PCOk - 0 t- kt1,...,H (5)

Following Gunther's approach, calculation of production capacity "at hand"
for shifting production quantities in period t to an earlier production
period k, results in the available slack production capacity in period k
to be reduced by capacity overloads already existing in the system.
Failure to account for these capacity overloads would lead to infeasible
solutions. Referring to the above mentioned illustration with SPC2 - 114.4
hours and PC03 - 4.75 hours, PCH4 is computed as PCH4 - 114.4 - 4.75 -
109.65 hours. In other words, 4.75 hours need to be pre-produced before
the end of period 3 to avoid infeasibilities and have to be reserved as
part oF the 114.4 current slack time before additional future production
quantities of period 4 can be shifted forward to period 2.

TCwit - TCit - batchsize (t - 1, : ,H
li 1, ,n (6)

"w'orkable" tank-capacity is defined as the nominal capacity less one

batchsize to allow for continuous production quantities to be rounded to

integer (batch) quantities. For example, suppose TCwll - 100 tons and the

production quantity yll for product one in period one equals 4.5 batches

of 20 tons each. Furthermore, assume the beginning inventory in period 1

equals 5 tons. On a continuous basis the tank will be filled with 5 t 4.5

(20) - 95 tons. However, because of batch production, the production quan-
-~

tity in reality will equa1~4.5 - 5 batches, resulting in a total quantity
of 5 t 5(20) - 105 tons. In order to avoid possible infeasibilities of
this nature, the "workable" tank capacity takes into account a buffer of
one batch-size. As such, the real nominal tank capacity of the problem
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illustrated earlier equals TC11 - TCwll } batchsize, or TC11 - 100 ~ 20 -
120 tons in which the (final) batch production quantity will fit.

b. for t-1; i- 1,...,n
BI. - lo t batchsize ' yfinal - d for t-2,...,H-1 (7)it BIit-1 lt-1 it-1 i-1,...,n

Beginning inventory of product i at the beginning of period t is cal-
culated as the beginning, inventory of the previous period augmented with
the quantity produced during period t, less demand for product i during
period t.

STCit - TCwit -(Blit ~ batchsize ` yit) for t- 1,...,H-1
i - i,...,n (8)

Slack tank capacity is computed as the difference between workable capa-

city and total quantity stocked based on continuous production quantities.

Suppose 4.2 batches are currently under production with 0.7 batches up for
pre-production in the current period. Computing slack tank capacity on a

continuous basis may allow the 0.7 batches to be pre-produced totalling
4.9 batches, to be rounded to 5 batches in the final production plan.

However, computing slack tank capacity on a final production quantity

basis would call for the 4.2 batches to be initially rounded to 5 batches
which may cause the slack tank capacity to appear inadequate for allowing

the 0.7 batches to be pre-produced. Rounding to final production quanti-

ties at each stage of the slack tank capacity computations would cause

remaining slack tank capacities to be artificially reduced unnecessarily

and may exclude more optimal production schedules which would call for

more pre-produced quantities.

~ PCHp(i) STCik ~
yaip(k) - min Xip(i)' si ' batchsize (9)

The production quantity resulting from requirements in a future period

p(i) to be considered for pre-production in an earlier period k(reference

period) is defined as either the net requirements in period p(i), the

maximum number of batches that can be pre-produced in terms of available

production capacity on-hand, or the maximum number of batches that can be
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stored in terms of slack tank capacity remaining; whichever is most res-
trictive. The number of batches is calculated on a continuous basis.

PCS. -~ -lp(i)k -{ yik } Yaip(i)k yik ~ yaip(i)k )~ aip(i) (10)

where - stands for rounding up to the next integer value.
The potential average cost savings of pre-producing quantity yaip(i)k in

period k with reference to future period p(i) is defined as the estimated

average switch-over time savings by pre-producing, rather than producing

the relevant discrete production quantity yai~ in period p(i). In

other words, choosing not to add quantity ysip(i)k to regular production

Yik in period k results in the quantity ysip(i)k to be kept for scheduled

production in period p(i), resulting in a final discrete scheduled produc-

tion quantity 'yaip(ik. This is briefly illustrated by means of the

following example. Suppose regular scheduled production for product 3 in

period 2 is set at y~3 - 1.2 batches. With respect to period 3, assume

ya332 is found to equal 0.7 batches and estimated average switch-over time

in period 3 equals 5.8 hours. It can easily be seen that pre-production

would result in potential average switch-overtime savings of

PCS33~ - ( '2 . '0.7' - '1.9' )5.8 - 5.8 hours.

Xipdated is calculated as follows:

For
final

Xip(i) 2 yik -yik

For

Xit-(Yiknal-ylk) for t ' P(i)

Xit for t- p(i) { 1,...,H

T.-1i
XiT.- ~(Yikna -yik) - ï Xij] for t- Ti (Ti~PÍi))

1 j-P(i)

f' 1

final
Xip(i) ~ yik -yik

Xit
0

and Ti is the first period for which

T.-1ifinal
XiT ~ ( yik -yik) - ~ Xiji j-p(i)

t - Ti~1,...,H

otherwise
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The above equations define the updated net-requirements after final dis-

crete production quantities are computed and net-requirements are partiel-

ly offset by excess inventories resulting from rounded final production

quantities exceeding the continuous quantities. For example, y~3 - 0.8

results in y~3na1 -~0.8' - 1 resulting in 1- 0.8 - 0.2 batches excess

inventory which can subsequently be used to fulfill future requirements.

Next, the logic of the heuristic is briefly outlined and a flowchart is

presented.

2.3. Flowchart of the Production Planning Heuristic

For a particular production period, determine regular production needed on

a lot-for-lot basis of the net requirements for that period. Based upon

potential switch-overtime savings, a product is selected for pre-produc-

tion in the current production period. This quantity to be pre-produced is

determined by the net requirements in the period from which shifting oc-

curs, the available remaining production capacity at hand in the current

production period, as well as the available slack tank capacity left for

the product to be pre-produced. This process of adding future requirements

to the current production load will continue as long as it results in

additional cost or setup time savings and the feasibility of the produc-

tion and tank capacities is not violated. This adding process is based on

continuous lot-sizing. The production quantities obtained under this pro-

cess are eventually rounded up to the next integer value, resulting in

discrete lot-sizes (batches).

Furthermore, the workable tank capacities include a buffer of one batch-
size to allow for the rounding process described earlier. The flowchart is
illustrated in Figures 1 and 2.
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step 0:
setk- 1

T -1
Compute Ti as the first period for which diT. ~ bi0 - iE dij.

i j-1
Calculate initial net requirements for all i as:

dil - bi0
batchsize

Xit -

for dil ~ bi0' t- 1

T.-1
dit - [bi0 -1~ dijJj-1

batchsize for t - Ti
dit~batchsize for t- Ti t 1,...,H
0 otherwise

Figure 1. Initial net requirements calculation
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2.4. The Production Scheduling Process

After final production quantities are determined by means oF the produc-
tion planning heuristic, efficient production schedules for each produc-
tion period are to be determined.
Given the combinatorial nature of complete enumeration, it would be very
difficult, if not impossible, to evaluate all possible production sche-
dules for every period in the planning horizon. Moreover, given the con-
tinuous nature of the production process, it would not be efficient to
schedule the same product more than once within a particular production
period. This would call for splitting a particular lot-size into multiple
parts, causing unnecessary additional switch-over time. Furthermore, by
"matching" the product scheduled in the last position of the schedule of
the previous period to the product scheduled in the first position of the
current period, one would avoid the same product to be scheduled more than
once in a particular production period and save an additional switch-over.
The scheduling heuristic is presented in Figure 3.



Step 1: Schedule for period 1,2:
Determine S1.
Determine [S2] for every schedule of S1 and compute the total
switch-over time. Select the starting schedule for which the
total switch-over time is minimized. As such, the schedules for
periods 1 and 2 are determined simultaneously.

Step 2: Schedule for period 3....,H:
Initialize k - 3.
If k equals H t 1, stop. Otherwise determine [Sk].
If [Sk] - m, go to step 4. Otherwise, go to step 3.

Step 3: Compute for every schedule of [Sk] the total switch-over time
and select the schedule for períod k as the one with the
smallest switch-over time. Set k- k t 1 and return to step 1.

Step 4: Given the product scheduled in the last position in the produc-
tion schedule for period k-1, determine Sk and select the sche-
dule for which total switch-over time, including switching from
the product scheduled in the last position in k-1 to the
product scheduled in the first position in k, is minimized.
Set k- k t 1 and return to step 1.

Figure 3. The Scheduling Heuristic

3. Experimental Design

The performance of the heuristic will be analyzed in terms of its sensi-
tivity to changes in the underlying demand patterns for the various pro-
ducts, as well as changes in the production and storage capacities; where
average demand is held constant for all cases. For this purpose, three-
factor analysis of variance is used. The respective factors and factor
levels are depicted in Figure 4.
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Factor Factor Description Factor Levels

1 Maximum Production Capacity utilization 80
(in X) 90

100

2 Maximum storage capacity utilization 70
(in X) 90

100
3 Demand pattern Constant (C)

Constant~Erratic (C~E)

Figure 4. Factors and factor levels

The factor levels of 80 and 70x for production and storage capacity, res-

pectively, were chosen in conjunction with the demand pattern to be gene-

rated as to create a setting where approximately full capacity is used to

meet demand. The factor level of 80X is to be interpreted as nominal

(real) production capacity to be adjusted to only 80z of its real level,

thereby reducing slack capacity that may have existed before. As a produc-

tion setting under full capacity is generated, it will be much harder to

realize setup savings through pre-production of future requirements. It is

the purpose of this study to investigate how well the heuristic performs

under the situations where full capacity conditions are approximated as

related to the situations where production or storage slack capacity is

present.

The constant demand pattern (C) is defined as a Gaussian white noise pro-
2 Ki

cess around a constant average level Ki with variance ai equalling 4(as
to avoid negative demand levels as much as possible) (i - 1,...,n; n
equalling the number of products to be manufactured). The constant~erratic
pattern (C~E) is generated in a similar way but includes infrequent
"jumps" in demand where the average demand level is still held constant at
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level K.. This situation of infrequent large orders is common to somei
process industry applications.

The analysis is performed on a production setting consísting of seven
products and a planning horizon of ten weeks. For each erratic demand
generated, one jump in demand equalling twice that week's demand level is
simulated over the ten week planning horizon where a uniform distribution
is used to select the week in which the erratic demand is to occur.

The average demand levels Ki are given in Table 1.

Table 1

Average Demand Levels (in batches)

Product 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Average Demand 4.~9 3.61 1.00 3.21 1.98 1.45 1.04

Other relevant production data used in the analysis are presented in
Tables 2 and 3.
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Table 2

Relevant Production Data

Product

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Batch size 55 55 55 55 55 55 55
(in tons)

Storage capacity 560 1120 560 900 730 560 560
(in tons)

Production time 5.25 6.00 5.95 4.98 5.39 5.80 8.50
(hours~batch)

The maximum production capacity (100X) per week is set at 168 hours, indi-
cating continuous around-the-clock production capability. The beginning
inventories are set at zero for all products, as such the experiment can
easily be controlled for all production-storage capacity combinations by
generating the same average demand levels for each case.
The switch-over time matrix is depicted in Table 3.
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Table 3

Switch-Over Times (in hours)

Product

To 1 2 3 4 5 6 7
From

1.00 1.63 1.68 2.65 2.24 1.83 5.00
4.17 i.00 3.47 4.44 4.03 3.62 5.00
4.~8 3.43 ~.o0 4.45 4.04 3.63 5.00
3.75 3.00 3.05 ~.00 3.6~ 3.20 5.00
3.4~ 2.66 2.71 3.68 1.00 2.86 5.00
3.99 3.24 3.29 4.26 3.85 1.00 5.00
5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.0o i.0o

For each capacity-demand situation, five replications were performed.
Depending on the amount of pre-production realized early on in the produc-
tion schedule, individual computer runs took from 20 minutes to 2.5 hours
CPU on an Olivetti M24, the vast majority of computational effort devoted
to the scheduling routine because of its underlying combinatorial struc-
ture. The total switch-over times for the ten week planning horizon expe-
riment are listed in Table 4.
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Table 4

Computational Results

Factor 2
level

Factor 1
level

100 90 70

Factor 3 level ~ C C~E C C~E C C~E

100

Average

90

Average

80

301.42 32z.09
31o.i3 305.39
303.62 319.35
301.76 328.72
292.77 314.30

3oi.94 317.97

314.88 338-93
314.33 305.39
306.00 322.83
306.2z 328.7z
296.03 324.09

307.41 323.99

323.03 338.93
317.42 313.82
327.12 326.58
323.29 339.43
309.99 324.35

304.71 324.33
314.15 31o.oi
306.00 319.35
307.29 328.72
302.41 314.30

306.91 319.34

318.00 338.93
314.33 313.43
308.38 32z.83
309.52 328.72
305.67 320.83

311.18 324.95

324.71 338.93
317.42 316.44
326.06 326.58
325.67 339.43
319.18 327.51

Average ~ 320.17 328.62 ~ 322.61 329.78

312.59 320.03
318.77 316.69
311.80 314.69
303.87 331.76
3o6.z5 319.06

310.66 320.45

322.72 335.18
318.77 316.69
318.54 325.48
312.32 331.76
311.84 322.76

316.84 326.37

326.20 338-93
318.95 319.70
328.46 328.96
324.79 341.82
325.11 332.10

324.70 332.30
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Results of the three-factor ANOVA are listed in Table 5. Higher-order
interactions were excluded from the analysis, leaving enough degrees-of-
freedom to estimate the main effects and two-way interaction effects.

Table 5

ANOVA-results

Source of Variation Sum of Mean Significance
Squares DF Square F of F

b]ain Effects 1201.505 5 240.301 158.622 .000
PRODUCTION 550.833 2 275.417 181.802 .000
STORAGE 80.915 2 40.458 26.706 .005
DEbtAND 569.756 1 569.756 376.094 .000

2-way Interactions 46.920 8 5.865 3.871 .103
PRODUCTION " STORAGE 2.454 4 .613 .405 .799
PRODUCTION ~ DEMAND 27.956 2 13.978 9.227 .032
STOR.4GE " DE~A~D 16.511 2 8.256 5.449 .072

Explained 1248.425 13 96.033 63-391 .001

Residual 6.060 4 1.515

Total 1254.485 17 73.793

As to be expected, each of the main effects shows up highly significant.
As such, the average performance is significantly affected by the nominal
capacities used, as well as which demand pattern prevails. Both production
and storage capacity interactions with the demand pattern show up statis-
tically significant at the a- 0.08 level. The interaction between produc-
tion and storage capacity used shows up highly non-significant. This can
logically be explained by the fact that either production or storage capa-
city limitations determine the resulting production schedule, leaving no
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room for further improvement by using any slack capacity remaining in the
non-limiting resource.
We note that, on average, the heuristic performs approximately 8X better

in the full capacity situation as compared to the "tight" capacity envi-

ronment (80X of production capacity, 70X of storage capacity) for the

constant demand pattern, as compared to 5X for the constant~erratic demand

case. In addition, on the average, available slack capacity in either

production or storage, leads to greater improvement in total switch-over

time under the constant demand pattern as compared to the erratic case.

4. Conclusions

A new heuristic for the single machine capacitated lot-size problem was
developed, including both production and storage capacity limitations.

Also the fact that setups incurred can be sequence-dependent and consume
regular production capacity, as well as the batch-nature of the production
process, were taken into consideration. A turbo-PASCAL computer program
was developed and implemented in an experimental study where remaining
slack capacities, as well as the underlying demand pattern, were varied
for a production setting with seven products and a ten week planning hori-
zon. As to be expected, both the individual levels of remaining slack
capacity, as well as the underlying demand pattern, had a significant

effect on the heuristic performance in terms of minimizing total switch-
over time needed for the ten week production plan.

0
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